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THE FARM. ГЖ’ЇК»
—fat eqainee. Only the outer end the 
groom re mein shy of it, both for them
selves end their ohergee. My advioe to 
owners is, si wars keep water by your 
horses when in the stable, see that it is 
dean and renewed daily, and always 
water frequently when at work or on a 
curney. If you cannot get your heart 
ligh enough for ' this, always see that 
the horses are furnished with as much 
as they care to drink before each meal, 
and never water immediately after com 
feeding.—Pateley Bridge, in Ft

Geo. F. Simonson EDUCATIONAL.me 21 i; -*» Very few housekeepers now make any 
change in their winter and summer bed
ding. The hair mattress is generally 
conceded to be the most wholesome for 
winter as well as summer use. Many 
people also prefer a hair bolster, especi
ally in summer time, to the old-time 
feather bolster, which is condemned 
by the beat authorities as heating to the 
head. Within the last decade various 
fragrant pillows have been introduced. 
Some nervous sleeper* find that pillows 
of the balsam fir will induce a restful 
sleep. The fragrance of the balsam 
tends to soothe the nerves in the same 
way that the fragrance of lavender does, 
and it was probably due to some such 
idea as this that the herb lavender was 
always carefully dried by the old time 
housekeeper to strew among the sheets 

pillow-cases. According to some 
hygienic authorities the natural wool 
of the camel, which rows under the 
hair about the neck and forelegs, makes 
an especially soft, cool and wholesome 
pillow. Although it has a slight natural 
odor, it is not at all disagreeable on that

PROFICIENCY IN SHORTHANDWe doubt if very many persona ever 
■aw mud shoes for bosses. They are 
used on horses in ploughing the low 
and wet lands of the valley north of 
Sumner, nearly every spring. The mud 
shoe consists of a heavy board about 
eight inches wide and from eight to ten 
inches long, rounding in front. On this 
board, a red-hot shoe of the else worn 
on the horse’s foot for which it is in

is placed until it bums into it 
pth almost sufficient to bury 
it is necessary that the shoe 

have a long toe and long corks. A 
piece of circular band iron to fit over 
the top part of the hoof is then attached 
to the board and over the hoof, to hold 
the mad shoe solidly to the foot. One 
end of the band is fastened to the board 
with a screw, which, when tightened, 
holds the board as squarely to the bot
tom of the hoof as if it had grown there. 
The horses become accustomed to wear
ing them, and after a day or two experi
ence no difficulty in working in them. 
By this means farmers are enabled to 
plough land in the spring where, with
out the use of the mud shoes, horses 

Id mire down. Sumner black
smiths have had considerable experience 
this spring in thus equipping teams for 
ploughing the low lands.—Sumner 
( WosA.) Herald.
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О Thou, Um DUpaaaar of Ufa aad breath,
The following is a statement of 

what has been done with the Pcr- 
nin System of Shorthand, which is 
attracting so much attention :

" This is to certify that Miss 
Lola Diffin has been in my employ 
for the past four months in the 
capacity of stenotypist, and that 
her services have been of the most 
satisfactory nature. As regards 
speed and accuracy, she is unex
celled by anyone I have ever had 
in my employ. Miss Didin ob
tained her entire knowledge of 
shorthand and typewriting during 
a six weeks' course of study.”

William Rf.iii,
І.ЦИЄГ,

One fact is worth a hundred 
theories. Thousands of stenograph
ers and employers have testified 
to the fact that the Pernin System 
of Shorthand can be learned for 
practical work in from two to three 
months. Hundreds of people would 
like to learn shorthand if it did not 
require the time and study de
manded by the complicated sys-

Thc Pernin System of Shorthand 
can be learned much easier because 
it is simpler. It can be written as 
fast as any because it is as brief. 
It can be read more easily because 
the vowels are written which other 
systems leave out, and it can be 
learned in about one-third the time 
required by the other system*. For 
further information, write for cir-
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• ofThe mother must ehelleege the gatee 

To n»do tto gel* of birth, 
lee reed/. The сотеє esd the chrlem be atlas.

Hold Tbou to my lips the re* ;
Before they mey teste life's rarest wine 

They most dilok pels', bitte reel brew.
Yet for love of theee little lives eo frail,

Keeh bought with e pert of mine,
For the eeke of these beby- souls the* hell 

Their being from breath of Thine, 
spirit trareUeth

ДОООІЛІТ BOOKS, Memo Books, Inks, Meeting*.

T BAD PBKCILS—4,000 Down ; 6 cents per 
JLi down end upward»—grant varietytend

tO A
itself. V>SN8 AMD SLATE P1NC1LB, • cents per bos 

_L end upwards—great variety.

№ Outdoor Я11 ting-Boone.

It is surprising how much difference 
it makes in the use of a lawn, yard or 
garden whether there are seats of some 
sort stationary there. If you are 
lug in your garden and a friend calls, 
what do you dof Go to the house, of 
course, if there are no seats conveni 
If there are seats at hand they sit 
chat of all the interesting and beau 
things around, while

pOCKBT КУТУЮ, Scissors, Bale*,Whisks,

TOïïT8= IelendTwlnr,Tissus Pspers,
As the body, the

ІВ ergoieh of feer I see.5Ж and work-Thoegh ny feet go down to the gelee of dentil, 
Grant Thon that tiny pees not through. Bend for Prices or Cell end See »t

40 DQCKiST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
O Thou ol Qsttisenses, help me say,

" Thy will be done," M well.
Forgive the frailty that qi

Thy power to protect Thine !
From the gates of birth lu the gets* ef death , 

Thou beet left them

J-P ent.
andway.
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you go on with 

your work, or reel by turns while 
visiting with them. We do not make 
half the eitting-room use of our yards 
that we might In town or country. Put 
seats and a table under a shady tree, and 
very soon you find family, friends and 
neighbors taking possession on hot 
afternoons, occupying the quarters pre
pared as naturally as birds occupy 
theirs in the trees. One pleasant after 
Boon in April I received as many as 
eight cells in my garden retreat and In 
garden costume, hoe in hand. Having 
seats handy, it was a very simple matter 
to say, "Please be seated, and see my 
garden grow." The more rustic such 
seats are the better, so that they are 
comfortable. Boxes are better than 
nothing, bnt old chairs painted red add 
something in appearance. When all are 
seated in the garden, with sewing or 
books, how easy to bring out a simple 
supper, or a cup of tea, at an v time. The 
universal hammock demoralises all at- 

pts at garden sitting-rooms at 
present; the yard or garden is only a 
place to “lass" in.

For summer bedcovering, a light 
blanket of pure wool Is certainly the 
fust choice, where the cost is not a 
matter of moment. Next in choice to 
this is a light comfortable made of wool 
ox patent cotton, which is simply a good 
quality of cotton held together by 
stitches, so that it may be easily un
rolled in sheets of even thickness to 
make comfortables. The best covering 
for these comfortables is a eilkoline, or 
fine, firm cheesecloth, which Is tied down 
with bright colored worsteds. The old- 
fashioned comfortable, tied down with 
heavy cotton tufts, is completely a thing 
of the past The edge of the comfort
able is generally turned In, run together 
and button-hole stitched with worsted 
to match the tufting. A linen pillow- 
ease and bolster-case is a summer luxury, 
but most persons prefer a fine cotton 
sheet to one of linen on the ground that 
it is more wholesome.

It is в mistake for housekeepers not 
to provide suffi dent bedding in the sum
mer. At the seaside and the 
chilly nights most often 
most sultry days, and 
always be a light blanket ready to meet 
auoh an emergency. The summer bed
ding, however light it mar be, should be 
thoroughly aired, and, where It is pos
sible, laid in the sun occasionally.

THE HOME.
■Ileeu HesbuSe.

Wives often regret that their husbands 
do not talk to tnem. This is not the 
place to discuss the shortcomings 
man, but sometimes when we

the fault findings, the garru
lous repetitions, frivolous details, the 
childish exactions of sympathy and 
attention with which some women bote 
their husbands when they are overbur
dened and anxious with care and work, 
we have not wondered that some men 
grow taciturn in thrir homes. But it is 
a great loss if a man is silent among his 
wife and children. The husband and 
wife live so much of the time in s differ
ent world that a free Intercourse can be 
a great help and pleasure to each of 

.them. You will not be likely to make 
a man talk by telling him that he ought 
to talk, or scolding him because he does 
not do se. Make It a pleasure for him 
to talk with you. Exercise good sense, 
good temper and tact in drawing him 
out on topics of interest to hi ms ell. Be 
patient under his moods of silence. 
Be deserving the companionship of a 
sensible man. Avoid talking of persons 
or insignificant details concerning your
self or your work. Have something in
teresting or valuable to say. The story 
of your child's prattle may be full of In
terest. Tne number of pies you have 
made, or the rooms you have swept, may 
not be worth repeating. Cultivate the 
graces of character, speech and tones of 
voice, and you msy rind that the man 
who was glad to escape from the loq 
cue, complaining, exacting woman, goes 

tiy from net who knows when 
and when to be silent, " who 

openetb her mouth with wisdom, and In 
whose tongue Is the law of kindness.”— 
Chrittian at Work.

Tlaelky Hay.of s ̂sad After twenty-five years of experience 
and careful observation I have arrived 
at what I deem the best all-around ti 
for cutting the timothy crop. 01 
several different products ol the fai 
none is of more importance than the 
timothy hay crop. No better hay for 
horses u grown, with the notable excep
tion of prairie hay ; therefore, it is of 
importance that it be properly 
ed, inasmuch as upon this th 
depends largely. The proper time to 
out timothy Is when the nutritive quali
ties are at their maximum. Now, as a 
matter of fact, this all important period 
is reached about six to ten days after 
the bloom has passed. Hay out at this 
special time will prove entirely satis
factory to the owner. Yet a rather free 
use of common sense is absolutely 
necessary as to the length of time that 
should elapse after the bloom has fallen. 
Of course much depends on the season. 
Some farmers, well Informed In other
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Rev. J. T. Carr, Pittsfield, Me.mountains 
succeed the 
tli ere should Two LIVER and . .

BottlesAgriculturists acknowledge 
- rlance of a correct undent 
the nature and properties of manures, 
and that the art of preparing them in

atetonSranrue that tie beet hajte Ch«mlc*l toienoe end eit ere enabled to 
,.roourÜd b^ Slitting when IbeeeedU P°J“ 001 «'»-<>'“>« b..t method, 
ripe, end tant etio other time dote ,iu,to «“ bT «oeruinlng the
the elelk contain near!, an much competition of the eubeUnoea and b, 
...balance, Ae well argue that e ebojring how IJjnr» be concerted in- 
■Ulk ol nom contain, „ much ,ub- «'"oadou, manure* white
•tance after the ear haa become rip* »‘mi * pledge at the
Timothy cut el thte time will make a » >' démentirait the nature and 
dry, lifnieaa, woody hay, which la not reUahed by atock. Timothy cat white '"*“*"* “
In bloom такеє а .агу inferior oueli- іме required
ty ol hay ; yet many fermera adhere ft* the ramotal of deleteduue proper- 
to thte MpAtri,. cnitom. Brpenelae U<a,« fcktbe impm.einmt oriheto., 
It meet certainly i* for the nuuüïou. •“•.«**••«11. weaeraliy It la may to 
qnelitlee are parUallr deetroyrd. Ateo botb РЧП»»* by man of • pro-
the bloom fornu a one duet, alike oh- P-rty prepuedoompoe* 
no,loue end injurlou* Timothy it in , ®У » knowledge of egriculiurtl cbenr 
jurad by being allowed to remita ex- Slry the farmer may lake advantage of 
noted to the curing end ebeorblng in- jhe natonal reaoruoea of hie farm eo ee 
licence of eon end air too long Store to enrich the eoU at a oomparafhreiy 
raking and tucking. The weather S”.*,11 ,¥,4b,.<lrî7î'Г'Г
being fair, and the gr... baaing arrired 11 ht* .rittabte aop* If be la .Hlftri he 
•t the proper tie,; of matority, lb. m*T 11111 ""i”,‘be »°U more fertile 
ehorteetpoeeible time that it will require "“T JT'.,A *“PP*T *
to cure Itooly ahoold be altowïd to o"t* with muntionto a proper roUUon 

crops, will supersede the necessity of 
leaving the land fallow for years, же was 
formerly practised.

Although organic matters in a decom
posed state form the basis of all enriching 
manures, they are often misapplied and 
extravagantly wasted, owing to » want 
of chemical knowledge. A scientific 
agriculturist should always be c ireful 
and not lose the valuable substances 
that may separate from manure 
gsseous or liquid form. During fer 
talion various gaseous matters 
that ought to be absorbed by 
of peat, swamp muck,
1 /quid manures are t< 
lowed to r 
easily 
ble bj 
other 
M
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Graders
Badly Affsctsd..SyrupFruit feetekM.

The fruit pancake is a dish almost un
known in this country. Yet it is a de
licious dessert in familiar use among 
the Germans, and one very easily made. 
The European pancake, however, which 
is baked in a sheet-iron frying pan, 
dues not compare with oar American 
griddle-cake. Tne griddle is a distino- 

vely American institution. The bat
ter used for the European pancake is 
quite similar in consistency to out 
American griddle-cake batter, possibly 
a little thinner.

Make a plain batter of half a pound 
of wheat H our, add three eggs, yolks and 
whites, and a tablespoonful of powdered 
sugar. Stir the mixture well with a 
wooden spoon. Then add slowly a cup 
of odd milk. Beat the batter thorough
ly until it is perfectly smooth and 
light For an apple fruit pancake pour 
enough of the batter into a thin frying- 

n, and spread a 
over it Let it 

lies on top 
the frylng- 
e for about

College, Tram, N. 8.Cured FOOD WOULD 
SOUR IN SO 

MINUTES 
AFTER 

КАТІ HO IT.
Him.,»t,

%Your DTflnCPRTA СТЕЖ U а таї- 
sable remedy. I has* been efllü-uwl with (bis 
painful -lleeeee for more than IS «AU for 
8 year* I wee n liable toteke bat rarylttUe 
food. JSY FOOD DIRTRKJWKD ME* end 
would HOUR la BO MINI TKH efUr eating 
It. Me itoeeaeh was week, me LIVER 
and KIDNKYH BADLY AFFBOTKD. 
fONWTIPATION came on. I eras rare 
NERVOUS and eoold not SLEEP, and et 
(мі m y roerege rare out end I was onabte to at
tend fo me mfiuetsrlal labors. В 
Of yoer SYRUP has cored me.
Mr la Inesluabtn In nearle reery 
IT" et liberty to make public (his e 
the benefit of Others Anted In til

часі-Railway. Owr Aueuei Set we oser Ггеїаге. 

^ Tbe Teacher*' aad
to talk!HT,

Tbtecoeiee hee beea Ukea edreetege ef by 
tear tort sad eledeete with atoet eeitafermey is 
It ertbrtle as uusers—eS opyoHuetly fer a. tetrUg . 
profit,rucy la llooh bseptew, l'enmeawhls. ittort- 
kead, Typewetttag. etc , etc 

This year a epeetal «teeoaat ol Se per ei 
Ulogee relut wlH to allowed iitdiai hut

et 1.41 Si.,
N twine and Spell,. Su^hf e iwm

■larlns thu^olkdey 
шunship4*0*1 KERBS i'KIThe careful housekeeper l«x)ks over 

her laundry for the general wash to dis
cover stains of coffee, tes, fruit, mildew 
and paint which are so frequently found 
apd so often “set” by being 
cold water before they are seen. The 
•tains of coffee and tea so often found in 

may be easily >r>H 
y treated if taken in time, bnt if 

neglected leave a permanent defacing 
mark. The treatment of these stains 
should alwavs be kept in mind, as they 
are diametrically opposite to each other. 
For coffee stains, soak the spots in clear, 
cold water for at least twelve hours, 
adding a little borax to soften the water, 
and the subsequent washing will gener
ally remove the stain. A tea stain, on 
the contrary, must be taken out when it 
Is frtsh with boiling water pound 
through the fabric.

Fruit stains, so common in the sum
mer time, may be removed by pouring 
boiling water over them, 'when they 
gradually disappear. Where they have 
been " washed into ” the goods, they 
mar be removed if the fabric is pure 
white by soaking them in sour milk for 
several days and then rubbing them 
with the hands iu this liquid. If the 
fabric is colored, especially if it is blue, 
the greatest care should be taken In 
using the sour milk, or the color will 
certainly be removed sa well as the 
stain. As this is due to the sold in the 

be remedied by 
ammonia, 
by lime or soda 

the color re-

BOULSL Jota,E. ■T’
THE GBOOCR DYSPEPSIA CURE СОИРАНУДМ.

•yend Melur-

rffiStt

Пввмнта

tool Business Collegesoaked in
pan to cover the bottom, and 
layer of stewed apples

about three minu 
of the store, and then set 
pan in a hot oven to bak 
five minutes. For an orange pancake 
prepare the batter in the same way. 
Out the oranges in thin, 
crosswise, remove the seeds, cover the 
bottom of the frying-pan in the same 
way, and spread a layer of oranges over 
it, mashing each slice with a little of 
the uncooked batter. Finish it in the 
oven in the same way as the apple*.

A mixture in equal parts of oranges 
and bananas, sliced and treated in this 
wav, makes a nice pancake. Peaches 
make a delicious pancake. Straw
berry pancak 
the following 
as before, but 
When it is b«
•Lrawberti 
sprinkle

AMD17
elapse before it is raked and stacked. 
This will produce the best rtsolta."^- 
Jeff. W. Waynick, in N. Y. Tribune.

Sch'd of StatiraM & Typsiritini
YARMOUTH, N. S.

Water far Horae*.round slices, rps^eu. ілЛOne of the greatest difficulties we 
have to contend with is when horses are 
on a journey and have to be put into 
strange stables. Your aversge hostler 
will never water a horse while hot, and 

quentiy the animal gets 
and water afterward. This 
likely way to cans 
colic. The best way 
cultv is to water before getting in, and 
while the horse has stilt a mile or two 
to

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
in a

I by a covering 
sods or loam, 

too generally al
ite, while they oould

J. W. WALSH, B. A,

Vivais
I corn first, 

This is a very
tomSM

SEW
-

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School ofTelegraphy,

pancake. Straw- 
best prepared in 

Bike the batter 
log the fruit 

я baked, spread it with fresh 
i es, slightly crushed, and 
them lightly with powdered 

All fruit pancakes should be 
sugar, and the 

:ench often add slices 
juice of which they 

e pancake. It is not de- 
to serve these pincaxes in 
French pancake, but spread out

lhey oould 
red valua-

. run to was 
be retainedimps with dr

go. When on a long j mrney horses 
ght to be allowed to drink as much as 

eight or ten

manner : »i 
without add y absorption with dry peat or any 

absorbent vegetable matters, 
are too generally exposed to 

зиоп of rain, which dissolves their 
most soluble salts, washing them away 
in the earth. В/ due attention to these 
things the farmer may make a vast

S етили** CO , WETMALthey oare to take every eight or ten 
miles, and there is no better place for 
them to take it than from the wayside 

ater is soft and warm, and 
. to hard, cold 
after a feed is 
ilaym talion of 

74 Its
largely distend the 

the stomach Js jAjr-
pasais rapidly inti? tbh 

large intestines, but when the o 
full of corn it remains longer, dilutee 
the gastric secretions and impedes di
lation. The sudden and ex essive lo
ll t of water is also likely to wash much 
of u e contents of the stomach into the 
inUeiloes beft.ro the nitr 
теше have been di 
get ft r mentation,
die tenu n, flitulent colic, infltmm* 
and death. Copious draughts of ice 
cold water are hurtful alike to men

•°s PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ief — n|sH«ee»4 
witb CURRIE"* В І'ЯІ ЯIpond;

bones
spring water. Walfirhn 
a common fault in the 
horses in other than public 
first effect is to 
stomach. When 
tialiy empty 
main there, but

Seaten with powdered 
Germans and Fr 
of lemon, the 
squeesso 
slrablo to
like a French pancak 
flit as they are baked.

Heellh Male*.

Heart Trouble.—A lady » filleted 
with heart trouble keeps a simple ap
paratus by her bedside for quick cup
ping. A tumbler, a pirce of paper and 
a match have been, she says, more th 
once the simple means of

sugar.......  .76 er il
SCHOOL. o4T*t*emeHest edT.ai.g-. ю ШІОЦ.16 things the farmer may make a vast sav

ing of valuable materials that will serve 
to enrich his land.—Andrew If. Ward,

Tdegtoee *r. Ш. thoroughly qeellfyiag thee, to Ell feel yoeitlaoa la 
Btolwey orCoa

.10 j£ING à BAB8B,
ВАЖЖІВТЖВВ, SOLICITOUS, ■ ОТАВИ»,Se

HALIFAX, N. H
over the

Y. Tribune. •zrthуф milk, it may sometime 
” an appUcatlon of weak

may often 
stored

that bother the

water does not Ion
CtSeStawmSe'totuàtoîî'oî dura*?"

ERS •tains caused by 
bo removed or

by an application of vinegar or 
i juice. A grass stain is one of the 
difficult to get out of all the spots 

patience of 
rtss. A correspondent recommends for 
this purpose a solution of chloride of 
tin, used warm and immediately washed 
out with dear cold water. This is a 
powerful remedy and should be pur
chased from a druggist, who will be able 
to furnish the solution in proper 
strength. Machine oil is very difficult 
to remove if it is not treated before it is

HOTELS.n is I QBNTRAL HOUSE,jyjONT. MCDONALD,

HA RB IS TIER, It,
HALIFAX, *. Â

of (IruiUte aad Wti*e «reeU.>3. Knâraece—S8 C.reertile Stmt.

re for tto cvmfurt ef i
Mas A. M. PATBO», rrofdetets

enous ele 
, there we 

gMee, 
ution

S5the simple means of saving her 
She drops the paper in the glaea, 

and lights it, placing the mouth of the 
glass directly over the heart. As the 
paper burns the air within the glass is 
exhausted, the flesh rises nearly an inch 
into the glass, the congestion over the 
heart is relieved, and it assumes its 
regular and comfortable beating.—Cbrie 
tiandt Work.

PRIRCMB STREET, TLI. location

life.
fit. JOHN,X.t

ОТАРІЛ 
8 for the

yOTEL OTTAWA,
oold water are hurtful alike to man and 
beast, but even a quantity of water of a 
moderate temperature just after a full 
meal of grain is full of peril to the 
sullped. Alter a feed of hav there is, how
ever, comparai! voly hUleaauger, becau 
from the excessive salivary addition 
hay and the comparatively small amou 
of albuminoids, these are readily dis
solved oat and digested, and the further 
addition of water is often rather favor
able than otherwise in hastening its 
progress into the bowels, where the di
gestion of its starch, sugar, fat and 

er respiratory elements may be com
pleted. ThiiBt should always be allayed 
before corn is given, and If any water is 
given after, ft should be merely a 
mouthful, unless the lapse of two hours 
has been allowed for gastric digestion.

But will not the horses that have 
ater before them outrage theee lawef 

found them to do so, for 
so drouth y as 

any large quantity of water at 
while standing in the stable, and 

when he has been out he invariably 
lakes a drink immediately on his return, 
and satisfies his requirements and allays 
his thirst before his com is thrown into 

manger. I have, however, often 
hones sip water while eating hav. 

Veterinary surgeons are almost all in 
favor of aa.uarestrioted supply of water, 
and in their writings, lectures on the 
management of horses .before farmers' 
clubs and similar bodies, when thev are 
in charge of large studs and In giving 
private advice to clients, we find them,

T4R. CRAWFORD, LB.ÛP.
(London, Knetead),

BY SPECIAL BOtALAPPOINTMENT SOUTH SIDE КІНО SQUABS,

SAINT JOHN, N. Rtot_____
set Eatit spot 
soaked and the

Le*eCUaleel Ae*âsi*mJfcrye^Optitbel*l« Hier"* 

■ T,There’s Nothingof oil should be well 
washed out in clear Tenu, »l to per day AST Ttue ItoSel le eee- 

dacted oe .uiotly Тешрегаеее ргівсіріе*. Beeef 
ettcotioa paid te joseM' comfort.Lit dVifTW

SOAP

Mm to oooeeited only cm Лtasses of STLwattr. Ink is one of the most 
bit some of stains if it is left to dry 

in the fabric. If it is washed out in 
dear cold water or in milk while it is 
fresh, it may often be entirely removed. 
Btylogimpbio or strained ink. which pos
sesses no heavy particles to bang in the 
fabric of the doth, may always be taken 

wav. Wnere ink has be- 
in the doth, it msy be re

moved by seeking in the sweet milk 
until the milk becomes sour, and then 

vine it in the sour milk for two or 
three days.

A treatment of sour milk will gener
ally remove mildew stains, but if they 
are obstinate, a tablespoonful of oxalic 
acid and a tables poonful of lemon juice 
dissolved in bail a pint of rain water 
will usually remove them, if the spots 
are thoroughly rubbed in this solution 
and then rinsed iu 
rust stains may be easily removed from 
white goods, even if they are of long 
standing. Ttiey should be spread across 
a board or plate, wet with a thick paste 
made of salt and lemon juice, and spread

oold BAB UC THROAT.
62 Oobubo Street, 8T, JOHN, N. b

Bathino —Weak constitutions that 
cannot stand

to
nta great amount of vigorous 

will find an excellent use for 
HI taking what might be 

called a dry bath. There are seasons 
when, from having a cold or some other 
ailment, one becomes particularly 
sitive, and at such times a brisk brush
ing with a good flesh brush will do 
much towards keeeplug the skin clean 
and smooth and the flash firm, and may 
with advantage take the place, say 
every other morning, of the regular 
daily bath. Bat the dry bath is only 
for unusual occasions, the proper use of 
the flesh brush being as an adjunct to 
the bath, not as a substitute for it The 
most effectual bathing, from a sanitary 
point of view, for the average person in 
ordinary health, is every morning a 
rather oold, quickly taken bath (the 

being about the temperature of 
the surrounding atmosphere), followed 
by a brisk and vigorous rubbing with 
flash brush or bath towels, and once a 
week, or perhaps twice in winter? a 
bath in tepid water, for the purpose of 
keeping the skin soft This, of course, 
may be varied fo sail each constitution 
or the same constitution In different 
states of health.—DemorteCe Наді tine.

Mrs. Short’s Hotel,batiting 
the flesh brush inDS JUD0ON B. HBTHERINGTON, M.D.
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SACRAMENTAL GRAPE JUIdIT DOES AWAY WITH 

BOILING 
HARD RUBBING 
BACKACHES 
SORE HANDS

lea
ГШ- H- D. FRlfZ,

SPECIALIST-
EYE. EAR, NOSE ляп THROAT.

Warranted Pure. We hold D un talon 
Analyst’s nertiflette, and have appoint
ed J. F. TURNER, 15 North Wbatf.M. 
John, N. B, oar chief agent for the 
Maritime Provinces. HAGAR BROIL

дам?!
have never 

the horse does not becomeAlliai M HÏD*XT 1НГ., COB. or PRINCESS
sr. sob*,

AS Is n a a ; • to • p ea. Kvenli 
rsu.edey ежо Seiuriey, 7 ee toe to.І MILK GRANULESclear cold water. Iron

Q W. BRADLEY,

Don’t gf Sunlight is the solid» of pure Cow'» Milk so 
treated that when dissolved in the 
requisite quantity of water it yield* 
a product that is

THE PERFECT EQUIVALENT OF 
MOTHERS MILK.

№81
MONCTON, N. В

i\ color, 
wood, or

ont la the strong summer’s sun, which 
will draw out the spot in a wonderfully 
short time. Tar spots must first be

0«*e—Oer. Mala ea* BoeeteS 8-а

TAB. a MOODY, M. D„
U PHTSIC1AH, SUROBO* * .rubbed with lard or some other grease, 

and then washed ont with soap and water, 
or treated with ben sine. Paint stains 
■are always removed with turpentine.
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